
In the Gujarat Value Added Tax Tribunal
at Ahmedabad

Before: Hon'ble Mr. Justice, K.A.Puj, President
Shd N.A.Acharya, Member
Shd N.C.Andharia. Member

SECOND APPEAL NO. 562 OF 2015

N[/S JYOTI CNC AUTOMATION LTD. ".... APPELLANT

v/s

TIIE STATE OF'GUJARAT RESPONDENT
. *:.:l*ri'h.'., " 

. :', :',:i.

Shri Apurva Mehta, Learned Advocate for the appellant
Shri Y.A.Radhanpura, Learned Government Representative for the
Respondent

Date: 22-09-2015

JUDqMENT

Per Mr. N.C.Andharia. Member :-

The appellant has filed this appeal against the order passed by the
leamed Joint Commissioner of Commercial Tax, Division-l0, Rajkot
(hereinafter referred to as the fnst appellate authority) on 31-03-2015
whereby the appeal filed before him came to be partly allowed and the
appellant was entitled.to refund of Rs.8,19,213/-. However, aggrieved by
the order of the first appellate authority on the grounds of deduction of tax
element and disallowance of interest on refund, the appellant has filed this
second appeal before this Tribunal on 15-07-2015. This appeal was
preliminarily heard on 28-07-2015 and considering the issues involved in
this appeal and since there is no outstanding demand, same was admitted
and the office was directed to place it for regular hearing on 27-08-2015.
Thereafter, the matter is placed today for regular hearing before this bench.

Mr.Apurva Meht4 the leamed Advocate appearing for the
appellant has made following submissions:
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The appellate authority has erred in not allowing deduction of tax

element allowable under Section 8A(1)(a) of the Central Sales Tax

Act, 1956 on the turnover of sales in respect of which the appellant,

though sales were made against form I, was not able to procure

them from the buyers and produce before the assessing authority.

He submiued that as the sales were to units in SEZ, no tax was

collected in the invoice ds they were zero-rated sales. The claim for
zero rate was denied for want of I Forms and therefore, local rate of
5%o was applied. However, instead of arriving at the figure of tax by

reverse calculation, the rate of tax has been straightaway applied

without allowing deduction of tax element u/s 8A(1)(a) of the CST

Act. Th{s'v*iil have consequential effect,cn interesf .a{so.

The appellant was similarly unjustly not allowed the deduction of
Sec.8A(l)(a) on the turnover of inter-State qales where the

appellant, though the sales were initially made at concessional rate

of tax of 2Yo against form C, has not been able to produce these

forms. He has submitted that the differential tax of 3Yo was not
charged separately in the invoice and therefore the invoice value is
deemed to be inclusive of tax. In such cases, straightaway 5o/o

cannot be calculated to arrive at the correct tax liability on such

transactions. He has submitted that for the concessional rate of tax
of 2Yo collected separately in the invoice, it would have to be

straightaway applied and for the differential rate of tax of 3%o,

reverse calculation method is required to be applied to arrive at the

correct tax liability. He also submitted that this recalculation will
have consequential effect on interest also.

He has further submiued that the first appellate authority has not
granted interest under section 38(2) of the Gujarat Value Added
Tax Act, 2.003 on the amount of refund accrued in appeal.

4. The first appellate authority has erred in rejecting C form
No.1314497 amounting to Rs.24,27,7451- on the ground that there

is a mismatch when verified with tinxsys website. He has submitted
that the said website has no legal backing and is required to be set

aside. The department has no authority to reject this form without
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support of any factual evidences. Mr.Mehta submits that though
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it is stat6d in the appellate order that the appellant was asked to
supply necessary information regarding this c form and regarding
registration of the'buyer, i.e. IWs preet Machines Limited under the
central sales Ta:< Act, lg56,the fact is that the appellant was never
called for to furnish any details and the authority had straightway
disallowed this form in complete violation of principles of nafural
justice stating that the buyer's registration record was not available
on the tinxsys website. Mr. Mehta submits that this website has no
legal backing. No section or rule of the central Sales Tax Act and
Rules approve of the same. It only provides facilitative general
information. Though it is managed by government-run agencies,
still it, doe.s not owe any responsibiliqr regartling any content
uploaded on the website. The website itself starts with .Disclaimer'

stating that no representation, endorsement or warranty is made that
contents of the website are accurate oi suitable for any particular
purpose. He further submits that "conditions of use,' put on the
website clearly says that the contents included on the website are
solely for the personal use of website users. In other words, it
cannot be used ir atry proceedings under the Act, be it assessment,
appeal or revision. He states that in such circumstances and legal
position, the authorities are bound to check up with the appropriate
state or should give opporhrnity to the appellant to get it verified
with the appropriate state. Had the authorities any doubt about the
genuineness of the form, they should have carried out further
investigation *ith the appropriate state. He funher states that he
has submitted a photo copy of this form with the pursis and the
details shown on this copy clearly mentions the registration of the
buying 'vendor 

under the local Act as well as cST Act. No
cognizance of this information is taken by the appellate authority.
He therefore submits that the form may be allowed in the
assessment or alternatively, the appeal may be remanded to the
lower authority foi proper investigation in the matter by taking up
the issue with the relevant State.



Mr.Y.A.Radhanpura, the learned Government

Representative appearing on behalf of the respondent has

relied on the orders of the lower authorities. He has

submitted that the first appellate authority has passed a

detailed speaking order. He has fuither submitted that C

form No.1314497 could not be verified on tinxsys as the

buyer was found not possessing valid CST registration and

that though the first appellate authority had directed the

appellant to produce registration details, the appellant had

not furnished before him. He therefore submits that the order

passed. by the l-;:rst appellate a'lthority needs no interfer{;'r''fii"

We have heard rival submissions. We have also gone though the

facts and circumstances of the case. So far as ground no.l and 2 arc

concemed, the fact is that the assessing offrcer has levied tax straightaway

at 5Yo without deducting tax element under Section 8A(1)(a) from it on

sales of Rs. 14,13,6501- made to SEZ units who have not furnished I
forms. Iie has similarly also not deducted tax element of 3o/o in respect oi
inter-State sales amounting to Rs.4,05,74,768l- made by the appellant

initialty subject to production of form C but later on not produced at the

time of assessment. These facts are not disputed by the respondent.

Section 8A(1)(a) of the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 provides as under:

SA. (I) In determining th.e turnover of a dealer for the purpose of
this Act, thefollowing deductions shall be madefrom the aggregate of the

sale prices, namely:
(a)the amount arrived at by applying thefollowingformula'

rate of tax X aqqregate o-f sale prices

100 plus rate of tax

Provided that no deduction on the basis of the above formula
shall be made tf the amount by way of tax collected by a registered dealer,

in accordance with the provisibns of this Act, has been otherwise

deductedfrom the aggregate of sale prices.
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Exptanation: Where the turnover of a dealer is taxable at dffirent
rates, the aforesaid formula shall be applied separately in respect of each
part of the turnover liable to a dffirent rate of tax;

Looking to the above factual and legal position, in our opinion the
legal position is so clear that it is not necessary for the leamed Advocate
to refer to any judgment and merely by showing the aforestated factual
aspects and legal "provisions to the concerned authority, the appellant
could have convinced the concerned authority that the appellant is entitled
to the deduction of tax element as provided under Section 8A(1)(a).

So far as Ground No.3 as mentioned above is concerned, the law is
settled by the decision of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in the case of
State cf Gujarat v. Doshi Prir'tli:g Press, Tax Appeal No.87 of 2015, ri.,:*.ti
09-02-2015. The appellant is entitled to interest on refund resulted in
appeal under the provisions of Section 38 of the Gujarat Value Added Tax
fuct,2003

The fourth ground is regarding rejection of Form C No.1314497 for
Rs.24,27,745/- since it did not match with the record of tinxsys website.
In our opinion, the appellate authority has erred in rejecting this form.
Mr.Meht4 the learned Advocate has today submitted a pursis shorving
how the tinxsys website is not reliable for authenticrty. The appellant has
furnished a copy of the disputed C form. It contains details of registrations
under local Act and CST Act as well as details about the issuing authority.
we are of the view that the appellate authority should have, before
rejecting the form, properly investigated the veracity of the form insiead
of relying only on the data available on tinxsys website.

We, therefore, pass the follorying order:

ORDER
This second appeal No.562 of 2015 is allowed and order passed by

the flrst appellate authority is set aside. The appeal is remanded to the
first appellate authority who shall allow deduction in accordance with law
under section 8A(1)(a) on turnover of sales made by the appellant to SEZ
Units without form I and on turnover of inter-State sales for which C
forms are not produced by the appellant. The frst appellate authority will
also carry out proper investigation with respect to C form No.1314497 as

stated above. The first appellate authority will also grant interest under
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Section 9(2) of the Central-Sales Tax Act, lgillread with Section 38(2) of
the Gujarat Value Added Tax Act, 2003 on the amount of refund arising

out of this appeal. The first appellate authority,will pass consequential

order within six months from the date of receipt of papers of this appeal in
his office.

There shall be no order as to cost.

Pronounce in open court on this 22"d day of September, 2015.

sd/-
(Mr.N.C.Andharia)

, . Member

sd/- sd/-
(Mr.JusticeK.A.Puj) (Mr.NA.Acharya)

President MemF:en:
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